HK Forum 2019 - Special Discount
Package!

Dear Member Associates,
Greetings from the Federation!
The Hong Kong Forum (3-4 December) is just around the corner. In its special
edition of 20th anniversary, the Forum will continue to serve as an opportune
occasion to acquire market intelligence and network with fellow members from
different regions. As you may be aware, we have prepared a comprehensive
programme this year, with hot topics such as the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao
Greater Bay Area (GBA), smart city & green living, as well as digital marketing,
and optional visits to The Mills, HKEX Connect Hall, Asia Society Hong Kong
Center. Please refer to Hong Kong Forum Programme for the latest programme
and activities.
As a token of appreciation to members’ support over the years, we are pleased to
offer a special package of buy one get one free. When two members sign up
together with one payment, the other one could enjoy free admission! This is a
limited time offer on a first-come-first-served basis. Please simply inform the
Federation Secretariat the details of the pair of members by filling in the attached
form by 8 Nov (Friday) and then to register at Hong Kong Forum website. We
are happy to share that some 150 registrations have been received and we are
expecting a total of 400 participants at the coming Forum. 34 heads of Hong Kong
Business Associations and 8 past office holders have already confirmed to join
and please don’t miss this opportunity!
Meanwhile, the early bird registration deadline has also been extended to 8
Nov (Friday) to facilitate members’ participation and travel planning. Apart from
the complimentary admissions to concurrent events like Asian E-tailing Summit
(AES), SmartBiz Expo, Franchising Show, DesignInspire in the same week, we
are delighted to share that Hong Kong Forum participants this year will also be
able to attend Business of IP Asia Forum with a special discounted price at
US$105/HK$800, using the code BIP2019CEHKF to register here.
The Federation of Hong Kong Business Associations is our most treasurable
international family of Hong Kong, and let’s get together on this special occasion

of 20th anniversary of the Hong Kong Forum to network and collaborate. Your
kind participation would certainly be a vote of confidence in Hong Kong with our
long established friendships and business links.
Please don’t hesitate to contact the Secretariat should you need any information
and support in facilitating your travel to Hong Kong and we all look forward to
welcoming you at the Hong Kong Forum!

Best regards,
Federation Secretariat

Remarks
1) All participants must be Federation member associates to join the Hong Kong Forum.
2) In case of any dispute on the offer, the Federation Secretariat reserves the right to make
final decision.
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